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We've created and shared so many
memories. One of the top ones
was our trip on the Leeds and
Liverpool canal, courtesy of
Pennine Cruisers, who generously
gifted this experience to us. We
have also read a huge number of
books in our pursuit to answer our
project question.

We ended the term with our an
amazing party, everyone was
invited...including real pirates!!
Thank you to Captain Huddy
Longshanks (Steve Hudson)
accompanied by Bosun Gibbs
(Andrew Robinson), who
entertained our party guests this
afternoon whilst their ship was
undertaking repairs.

We have loved being pirates!!

This term our learning project
was 'Are pirates bad people?' We
had such a great time exploring,
and learning all about pirates
that we extended the project to
last the whole term.

So what have we been up to? We
have covered all areas of the
EYFS through our project based
curriculum. We've written a
pirate story with published
author Holly Ryan. We've slept
and swung like pirates in a
hammock and raised the 'Jolly
Rodger'. We've made our own
flags and maps and hunted for
treasure using metal detectors.
We've counted pieces of eight
and explored the seven seas. 

ARE PIRATES BAD PEOPLE?MESSAGES 
 
 

Summer Holiday
Closes: 22nd July

Open: 7th September
 

Training Days
(Holiday club & childcare open)

6th September
 

Full Setting Closure
For Maintenance

30th August
31st August

5th September 
 

Uniform is in stock in the office.
Polo shirts £6.50, jumpers £9

 
Keep up to date with news by

regularly checking Tapestry and
our Facebook page. Please 'like'
and comment so we know you

have seen posts. Share your
news with us too!
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THE BULLETIN

THE PLACES WE GO & THE PEOPLE WE MEET
Huge thanks to Michael and his team at Market Cross Jewellers in Skipton for being the ‘X’ on
our treasure map. Beccy had created our map, directing us from the nursery school to the
jewellers. We had widgit symbols to help us find our way so that we wouldn’t get lost. Pauline,
Emma and Molly led our expedition of intrepid buccaneers. We were incredibly successful in our
treasure hunt. We found gold, diamonds and pearls. What more could a pirate ask for?

The nursery school class would like to give a HUGE
thank you to Pennine Cruisers who donated their
thirty minute cruise to every one of our children. Over
the course of three weeks they took seventy two of our
children on an adventure that they will never forget. It
was such an incredible experience and we spotted so
many things on our travels including ducklings, swans,
barges…even a ‘Jolly Rodger’! 
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Thank you to Joel Henderson-Birt for
hosting our most recent visit to the
Community Allotments. He showed us
lots of interesting plants and told us
many facts. We used our senses to
explore the allotment, looking at many
different flowers and plants and
smelling them and tasting them. A
favourite was definitely the alpine
strawberries!

https://www.facebook.com/marketcrossjewellers/?__cft__[0]=AZV9lyXvcWXuBzRUYsN2kDS7AyWPa4QeZkqb_TU-oq_2ALHNK2eEZzUo9q4R_Rm9Tv3PfGtr5i8rEXaBqeC5MW_U3huZmax5orCpMN-zXPVM_cBG5TnuygwASIE8ToQXabgfXqmzvnDZdUgNKNzGXmFOqRomfhfgTwUYY6RA8EMEqMU_VFmyol4YH8-Ea69EVnMT0161Hkg0pfx2hNpB4xAC&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/PennineC/?__cft__[0]=AZUGY7alVj2YpB6tn-fS7tuGJttqyjy4t9A_2a06rQyeuqP4pa1C9txz_MFMP-2PqbskLwJWQi3bYArYR-NvjklkK5NTLije2t6ceYTDXVbPc5a2lZKFWwU5NiUSO9G-smf-i2m214lI9uEA6vlCroa-ygt53fXoaNudPFhWQmkC_aaTDreAh2wOwUiPXAqkXFkr0jG1zFTIgaJQ-vNHdQHI&__tn__=kK-R


SOME OF OUR RECENT LEARNING
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THANK YOU!
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WE LOVE TO READ
We love reading and sharing stories in nursery school. If you click on the books in the bookcase at

the end of this newsletter, you will be able to listen and watch some of our favourites.



TES SCHOOLS AWARDS 2022
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Earlier this term we were excited to share that we had been shortl isted for the

TES Schools Awards 2022  for the 'Early Years Foundation Stage Setting of the

Year' .  We were told that the most outstanding individuals and institutions that

the education sector has to offer were recognised in the shortl ist  for the TES

Schools Awards 2022.  

TES editor and chief judge of the TES Schools Awards,  Jon Severs said:  “This year

has seen an incredibly high standard of entries to the TES Schools Awards.  Every

teacher and school who has been nominated should be incredibly proud – it ’s  a

fantastic achievement.  We are looking forward to showcasing,  as we do every

year,  just how vital  our education professionals are to every facet of this country.

Teachers,  leaders and support staff  have all  played an enormous role as schools

have battled with immense challenges over the last few years:  this is  our chance

to say thank you for all  that they do.

Ten members of our staff  team travelled down to London to attend the gala

ceremony at London’s Grosvenor Park Hotel which took place on the 17th June,  at

the same time the rest of our staff  team enjoyed a party of their  own. It  was a

fabulous experience.  Alas it  was not to be this t ime but it  was an honour to have

been shortl isted and it  was great to have been able to celebrate this

achievement with our staff  team, families and children.

“Successful people don’t define failure as the opposite of success;  they define

failure as the opposite of trying”;  and this is  exactly what we do at Brougham

Street Community Nursery School.  We try our best,  put our children at the centre

of everything we do and have inclusion at our heart .



On Wednesday afternoon we were joined virtually by Holly Ryan, the author of ‘Don’t mess with a
Pirate Princess’. First of all she read her brilliant story to us. You can listen to it here
https://youtu.be/zP8WTwgJ0sI. Once we had listened to the story, Holly showed us her favourite
illustrations in the book and told us that they had been drawn by her friend Sian Roberts.

Now it was our turn to write a story. Holly gave us the starting point of a pirate (who we named
Tom), a pirate ship and a chest at the bottom of the sea. What would happen in our story? As we
told our story, Holly prompted us to think of what would happen next and she drew our ideas on a
whiteboard so that we could all see the story unfold. 

Let me share what we came up with: Our story was all about Pirate Tom, who was looking for a
chest of kindness magic. Unfortunately, it had sunk to the bottom of the sea! How could we
retrieve it? Our first idea was to use a fishing rod. Unfortunately, the weight of the chest was too
heavy, and the rod snapped in two! Our second idea was to use a crane, but the hook did not
reach. The chain was not long enough. Our third idea was to ask a passing shark for help. The shark
dived to the bottom of the sea and opened the chest. But what would kindness magic look like?
Chocolate cake of course! The shark brought the kindness magic, chocolate cake to the surface
and he and Tom had a piece of cake each. This caused them to grow fairy wings and they flew to
the moon, where they met a giggly alien. They shared the kindness magic chocolate cake with the
alien and they all became the best of friends and they all lived happily ever after! Holly was very
impressed!

MEETING AN AUTHOR AND WRITING A STORY
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Is  your child struggling to sleep?  A pilot
project delivered by 'The Sleep Charity' ,
to help children and young people
overcome sleeping diff iculties has been
extended across North Yorkshire.  I f  you
would l ike to access this service just ask
your GP to make a referral  by
telephoning mobile 07568 052300. For
more information please contact The
Sleep Charity on telephone 01302 751416
https://northyorkshireccg.nhs.uk/ . . . /child
rens-sleep. . . /

SLEEP STRUGGLES?

https://youtu.be/zP8WTwgJ0sI
https://northyorkshireccg.nhs.uk/.../childrens-sleep.../


Even though I have only worked at Brougham street nursery a few months, I really feel like a part of
the time and I really have enjoyed getting to know all the staff, parents and children. Since starting
here in January, each staff member has been extremely welcoming and everyone is such a pleasure
to work with. Working in admin at Brougham street nursery has taught me really how much goes
on (both in the rooms and behind the scenes) so that each child at this nursery has the best care!

GET TO KNOW OUR TEAM
My name is Lydie Atkins and I started working at Brougham Street
Nursery as the admin assistant just 6 months ago! You may have seen
me in the office at the entrance of the nursery. I am 21 years old and I
have lived in Skipton all my life. I enjoyed my school years at two local
schools, Water Street Primary school and The Skipton Academy, and
then went on to study Business at Craven college in Skipton.
I never knew what job I wanted to do however, from my previous
experience from working at a local clothes shop in Skipton, I have
found that I absolutely love working in an environment where I get to
interact with so many different people. Due to having a business
qualification and wanting to work in a busy environment; when the job
opportunity of admin assistant at Brougham street nursery arouse I
jumped at it!

We love to hear from parents/guardians throughout the year and have an open door policy for you to contact us with any
questions or concerns. Afreen, Alison, Amanda, Ann, Ayesha, Beccy, Bev, Fiona, Gene, Katie, Lorraine, Lydie, Maria, Pauline,

Tracy and Michael
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ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Thank you very much to the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust for their grant of £200 to purchase

plants and gardening resources to encourage wildlife, in particular pollinators into our outdoor

space. This project was led by Amanda and Caroline, two members of our staff team who are

definitely blessed with green thumbs! The initial focus of the project was the passageway that

parents and children use to access nursery school and the toddler classroom. The results of their

hard work are already attracting new minibeasts. Doesn't it look fabulous?

We also used some of the money to buy a range of flowers and plants for our gardens and outside

space. It has been a wonderful experience.

https://www.facebook.com/ydmt.charity/?__cft__[0]=AZUeh9K-0BnQSKKxiOvQy2WHxClo60k4DAfdNODbZFiC8kutAAdwRJl_v_X81t_ZjMdcjRwMzcIqhBFun_Uv0TjMusIiLaDY5keql2LvgXwJOqxuNgw8L9BHBHE5QFflGjV7l3c5U6n8L6Pm-SZBHUE7XX9jDAToqO72-OEou2xnhmlMA0gtGJnGGFouWGyr20bUbIZQy0JaOZa7Y6cy_HoG&__tn__=kK-R
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Sharing Some of 
Our Favourite

Stories

https://www.broughamstreetnursery.org.uk/
https://youtu.be/X_EM-iZNguo
https://youtu.be/TPQRiSTYFHo
https://youtu.be/489micE6eHU
https://youtu.be/n-dHeNfXtgc
https://youtu.be/nRmAI4Kv8aA
https://youtu.be/InuQD8-as1w
https://youtu.be/vkYmvxP0AJI
https://youtu.be/H019G18irW0
https://youtu.be/RjcxZemAxNI
https://youtu.be/4UNRduYI_04
https://youtu.be/LmIfdJRsSGQ
https://youtu.be/HD1g3P-nKWo
https://youtu.be/bGZHD4SKmQU
https://youtu.be/u0jeWwduJGY
https://youtu.be/_2EhWYGbi5o

